TRAFFIC ALERT

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
News Contact: Kimberly Qualls, (785) 640-9340 or kqualls@ksdot.org

For Friday, September 2, 2011 in Johnson County

K-7

By mid-afternoon on Friday, September 2, northbound and southbound K-7 will shift back to the normal sides of the roadway in both directions from approximately 47th Street south to just north of Clear Creek Parkway in Shawnee (Johnson County). Portions of northbound and southbound K-7 through this area will still be reduced to one lane until project completion.

On Wednesday, April 6, both northbound and southbound K-7 traffic was reduced to one lane in each direction and placed on the newly constructed northbound lanes over the new K-7 bridges (spanning 55th Street/Johnson Drive), so crews could complete construction work on the new southbound lanes.

This is part of the ongoing construction work taking place on the new K-7 & 55th Street/Johnson Driver Interchange Project. Project is scheduled to be completed in late 2011, weather permitting.

###

Click below to connect to KDOT’s Social Networks:

[Facebook] [Twitter] [YouTube] [Flickr] [KTOC]

This information is available in alternative accessible formats. To obtain an alternative format, contact KDOT Transportation Information, Eisenhower Building, 700 SW Harrison, 2nd Floor West, Topeka, Kan., 66603-3754, or (785) 296-3585 (Voice)/Hearing Impaired - 711.